
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 
Wessex Cat Club – 3rd March 2012 

 

Many thanks to Elaine and Lisa for the invitation to the Wessex.  I had the most enjoyable day in the 
company of Irene Roos who always handles the cats so expertly.  Lots of lovely cats and kittens to 
cuddle in both sections. 
 
Pedigree Pet Section 
 
Imperial Class Pedigree Pet (Male) 
 
IGMC LOXTON’S GMC ZENO (MN) Semi Long Hair Cream Point) 6 yrs  A lovely big and very gentle 
boy who handled really well although I couldn’t raise a purr!  Beautiful expressive blue eyes.  He has 
a really full soft and very thick coat which is beautifully prepared from the top of his head to his toes.  
He has a full plumed tail and long streamers and delightful tufted toes!  His body his cream with 
darker cream points.  Full ruff and long whiskers.  An alert and chatty boy well deserving of this 
award.  Shown in a well presented pen. 
 
R STANBRIDGE’S GMC SOLITAIRE (MN) Short Hair Chocolate Tipped) 4 yrs  A really substantial 
boy, slightly apprehensive although he handled well.  Very short close lying coat which felt really 
silky, tipped with spots showing through.  I loved his really deep blue eyes.  Long tail and very long 
body and legs.  Neat oval paws.  Very well presented pen and in super condition. 
 
Imperial Class Pedigree Pet (Female) 
 
IGMC Pearson’s GMC Holly (FN) Semi Long Hair Seal Point) 3yrs 3 mths   A lovely girl of good size 
and weight.  In super condition and well prepared.  Dark Cream slightly shaded body colour with 
deep seal points.  Full ruff, long streamers and very tufty feet (sweet!)  The most beautiful china blue 
eyes which she uses to great advantage!  Huge ruff framing her face and a little surprise of tiny little 
white bits on her back paws.  Well presented pen. 
 
Miscellaneous  
 
AC Pedigree Pet 
 
1ST MILLER’S MC OLLIVANDER (Short Hair Red) MN 1 year  Oh what a personality this one has – 
just rolled about and loved us to bits.  What a joy he would be to own – unfortunately too big for a 
pocket!  He was purring and singing so hard he nearly choked!  What a happy cat and a joy to judge.  
Super size, weight and condition although moulting a little.  Super colour to his short close fitting 
coat.  Rolling about upside down most of the time.  Rich amber eye colour.  I think I liked him! 
 
2ND LOXTON’S IGMC RAFFLES (Semi Long Hair Seal Point) MN 3 yrs  Wonderfully profuse coat 
which  had every hair groomed to perfection.  Gorgeous deep blue eyes.  White paws and socks.  
Deep seal points.  Full Tail.  A gentle boy who handled well.  
 
3RD COCKING’S BOO RADLEY (Short Hair – Lilac Smoke) MN 2yrs 5 mths  A really super boy of 
excellent size, weight and condition.  Incredibly curly coat just like a sheep.  Yellowy green eyes.  
Handled beautifully. 
 
 
 



Most unusual Coat Pattern 
 
1ST SMITH’S CANDICE (Semi Long Hair – Ginger, White, Black Calico) F 4 months  What a little 
poppet who certainly caused a lot of attention.  A very appealing little baby just a little overawed by 
it all.  Well prepared mostly white under parts with various patches of black, cream and red tortie 
markings on her head, back and tail.  Long streamers.  Round greenish eyes.  Long white whiskers.  
Very playful in her pen.  Well presented. 
 
2ND WILLIAMS’ MC KALI (Short Hair Ticked Fawn) FN 1 yr 6 mths  Kali was unlucky to be against 
“the poppet” as she has an unusual coat herself.  Coat is very short and tight fitting and is a lovely 
fawn colour and ticked all over.  Greeny/yellow eyes.  Long body and tail.  Gentle and easy to handle.  
Well presented and of excellent size, weight and condition. 
 
Pedigree Section 
 
Original Foreign SH Grand Champion Class 
 
GR CC MAPES’ CH. ROGUS APRIL LOVE (33a36) F 1.4.11  A dainty Devon Rex girl of only 11 months.  
Lovely Devon type. Large low set ears which have muffs and tufts.   Ears are very wide at the base.  
Head has a short broad wedge with high cheekbones.  Brow curves back to flat skull.  Excellent eye 
shape – large, oval and wide set.  Short nose with a stop.  Strong muzzle and whisker break.  Level 
bite and fair chin.   Slender neck.   Slender body.  Long tapered tail which is well covered and waved.  
Well covered body and legs, coat is soft and dense with rippled waves on flanks and softly waved on 
shoulders and chest.    Lovely velvety paws.  Handles very well.   
 
Devon Rex Adult 
 
1st cc w/h Cocking’s Bountiful Chocolocks (33a36b) F 20.9.07  Two year old Devon female of 
fair type.  Quite large ears very wide at the base but which could be set a little lower.  Slight stop to 
short nose.  Eyes looking a little round on the day.  Flat skull.   Short rather blunt muzzle.  Broad 
chested.   Well covered all over – coat is short with wide waves.  Slender neck.  Long tail a little thick 
at the base but well covered – just felt a little harsh.  Unfortunately her bite is overshot.  Confirmed 
by Duty Vet. 
 
 
BOB MAPES’ CH. ROGUS APRIL LOVE (33a36) F 1.4.11 
 
Also considered for BOB 
 
RICE’S GR. CH. DIADEM DEMELZA (33a 36e) F 27.12.07  A slightly uptight lady who was difficult to 
assess.  Level bite.  Well covered but coat is rather harsh to the touch.  Sight stop.  Flat skull although 
brow a little flat rather than rounded.  Good size and weight.  Long tapered well covered tail.  Lovely 
Devon eyes shape and set – set wide apart, large and oval in shape. 
 
Miscellaneous Classes 
 
AV Debutante Adult 
 
1ST JACKSON’S TROIKA HECATE (16a) F 23.5.11  Only just adult Russian Blue female – a nice girl 
of good type.  Vertically set ears, perhaps could be a little larger.  Flat skull, some angle and short 
nose which has just a slight slope.  Level bite.  Almond shaped eyes which seem to be  of good green 



colour.   Short broad wedge plus whisker pads.  Elegant body and limbs.  Short coat of good density 
although felt a little harsh.  Long tapered tail, some ghost rings.  She has a quizzical expression which 
is very sweet.  Gentle and handled well.    Overall a nice Russian look. 
 
2ND KHAN’S VINMAR SILVA-ANNABELLA (30s) F 9.4.11  British Silver Spotted girl of good size 
and weight.  Lovely coat texture, crisp and dense.  Thick tail.  Strong legs and body.  Quite good 
spotting. Silver base coat.  No visible tarnish.  Green eyes.  A friendly purry girl.   
 
3RD DEWHURST’S KIMANI SWEETCHILD OMINE (72 45) F 9.8.09 
 
AV Aristocrat Adult 
 
1ST O’NEILL’S NEVAEH (76 30) F 15.1.10 Brown Spotted Bengal female.  A really big girl -
absolutely solid weight to her.  Slightly large ears.   Broad medium wedge.  Green eyes.  Really short 
dense coat which is fairly soft.  Clear spotting, some rosetted.  Nose has a slight curve.  Broken and 
unbroken necklets.  Some shoulder linkage.  Lovely golden paws which are spotted.  White on 
muzzle and under parts. 
 
2nd HOBSON-KELLY’S CH. NOBILERO RUAIDHRI SEAININ (84 31dt) M 4.10.10 Sphynx  A really big 
strong boy.   Good head shape of a modified wedge with gentle contours.  Nose has a slight stop.  
Large ears which are very wide at the base.  Whisker break.  Prominent whisker pads.  Peach like feel 
to his body.  Some fur on his tail and nose.  Very long slender limbs and tail.  Long fleshy toes.  
Friendly and easy to handle.   
 
3RD SIMMS’ KIMARLIM KARMAKOO-BRIANNA (27j) F 9.3.11 
 
AV Foreign Limit Kitten 
 
1ST MCDONALD’S JASIRI TADAKLAN TIGER (76 30) M 14.8.11 Brown Spotted Bengal.  A lovely 
boy with a superb temperament to match.  Lovely broad head and pronounced whisker pads.  Broad 
muzzle.  Moderately large ears held just a little upright at the moment.  Green eyes of good shape. 
Short, dense coat of rich colour and dark brown rosetted spots.  White on muzzle and chin and 
lighter tummy.    Tail a bit fine.  Lots of spots down legs and base of tail. 
 
2ND ABELL-PARKER’S THICKTHORN ARISTOPHANES (73 41b) MN 13.8.11  Chocolate Classic 
Ocicat boy.  Another lovely kitten who handles well. Moderate head proportions.  Large, tufted ears.   
Perfect pattern – Tabby “M” on forehead, double wings of butterfly, huge oysters on both sides of 
his body.  Ringed tail.  Spotted tummy.  Even pattern on both sides of his body.  Chocolate tail tip. 
 
3RD CURTIS’ CURTILLA PENUMBRA (16a) F 6.6.11 
 
AV Debutante Kitten 
 
1ST BONE’S JANAGAR CHRISTMAS KAROL (27) F 23.10.11  Brown Burmese kitten with a 
wonderful temperament.  Lovely head type.  Level bite and super straight chin in line with tip of her 
nose.  Well set ears.  Good eye shape and set.  Tapered tail.  Short satin-like close lying coat   Warm 
brown colour to coat. 
 
2ND BLAGDON’S STEELAWAY SWEET MELODY (16) F 26.9.11  British Blue.  A lovely young baby 
of good size.  Dense quite crisp coat of medium blue which is sound at the base.  Neat ears.  Round 
head.  Thick tail.  Rounded paws.  Round eyes of deep orange colour.  Handled beautifully. 



 
3RD CAUNTER’S THICKTHORN WITCH HAZEL (73b) F 16.9.11 
 
AV Local Neuter 
 
1st SCOTT’S PR. SILVERSMOKE ECKSTINE (23) MN 22.4.10  A lovely Usual Abyssinian gentleman 
of super size.  Excellent rich coat colour and black ticking.  No grey roots.  Medium head proportions.  
Large pricked ears.  Faint broken necklet.  Good eye shape and set.  Long tapered tail.  Handled well.  
I seem to recall I liked him as  a kitten. 
 
2ND JAMES’ INYANGA LAIRDOF FILANDRE (68 43dsq) MN 31.8.09  Red Silver Shaded Tiffanie 
boy.  Full coated and beautifully presented.  A gentle colour overall.  Plumed tail and big neck ruff.  
Streamers and tufts.  Lovely green eyes.  Handles well. 
 
3rd  APPLETON’S COLDENUFFORSHNOW ERINDI (83aw) FN 19.4.10 
 
AV Visitors Neuter 
 
1ST ARNOLD’S UK & IGR PR PAPAVER PARIS (33 31s) MN 7.9.04  A big mature Cornish Rex 
gentleman. A very strong head.  Profile has a slight slope.  Large rather high set ears.  Good eye 
shape and set.  Long, fine tapered tail.  Short well covered coat with tight rippled waves. Long legs 
and oval paws.   
 
2ND PLANT-MONK’S BELLEELEGANT MARLEYS SONG (76 20) MN 13.4.11  Marbled Bengal boy 
who was happier in his pen. Nice width to his head and ears are a little large at the moment.  Green 
eyes.   Lovely coat pattern of dark brown.  Fairly rich undercoat colour.  A big boy although still 
needing to mature.   
 
3RD ULLMAN’S JANAMEL RAJA GEORGE (77) MN 15.2.11 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


